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6110w -Off" to 6e Presentec:1 in Auditorium Tonigkt
.S’peaker

Collegiate Choir
Plans Visit To
Northern States

Due to the fact that Norman
Thomas, Socialist Candidate for
the Presidency in the 1932 election, is speaking here Thursday,
there will be no Senior orientation Thursday morning. The Sen
101, Are requested to 110 directly
to the auditorium.

Miss Jenks Directs Choir On
Tour; Several Colleges
To Be Visited
Group Has National
Reputation For Work
In Concerts
e

etiz Prep. -or Orr. President
of no IV, ottrn Association of Teacher,
,;.,. .1, asked the Verse Speaking
in Jose State College to aft
ir
provrain of the association
shen a up, t, in Portland this Thank,
,, to ion
git
In r ! r to make possible such an artND-, Jenks. head of the speech.
ta.r
tte. ,.;.,rtn-n-nt of San Jr)..e. spent a
,f the summer interesting
ce,
s.:r... 1:01 schools and colleges in Ore
zon sr ! Woltincton in the Verse Choir
etrprised and delighted that
educational institutions had n1
:rned of the work of the San
res,1
Through these contacts a
,rhnols agreed to sponsor a
nun:%1 r
tour .1 the Choir to the neorthwest
F,.r st. last month Miss Jenks halas.n ornpleting plans for a trip (If th,
Chnir into Dreamt and Washington Al
thutegit Miss Jenks is still in a bit of a
rnrindr.. ,ver the financina of the trip.
it seems quite probable that thrnueh
variou- appearanCes the croup wM be
able t, meet expenses.
It the choir makes the .Northem tour,
it will have here the twenty-first nf
Nos erisher. returning to the campus the
vich’h ni December Durine the time
that ti... are away. the chnir will give
o.m. tu,ntv performances, appearine at
ltellineham. Tacoma, Olympia.
n Centralia. in Washington. and
Nionmnuth, Albany, Corval.
F. Jrno,.. in Oregon.

Teacher Candidates
Recieve Results of
Fundamentals Tests
exemption iron:
have been sent t.: s
r. lidates who took the
ii June In five ra-a,
au., areal rejoicine. as 311
ktept grammar and hand.
In.en designated "ilear
, freshmen appearing on this
are Willard LeCroy, Lela
Ione Okamoto, Mildred Sin
’
Nem Whit field.
lring pedagogues will be
the depths of despond.
. the "No Exemptions"
rt., the page nf the malice.
.che
that the recipient will have
ltk.
11 the noncredit courses. No
en. o t he excused from
enrolling in
:ran mar and handwriting classes..
1 c I 1 ,.f the tests of the June gmup
the fact that the average B
!.’; nc ie per student.

"Not Responsible,"
Says Dario Simoni
,r . to what was said hereh.l. re I did too have
charge of the
’Lir.- Ater College of PacifiesState
eis It was a wonderful
. ’,rift must go In Ray
a
Rankin. Amity Nichols,
II ,rr 1, sods,.
and taller. that worked
,, lotheoly.
Si Simoni

Norman Thomas
Socialist Leader
Lectures Today

No Senior Meeting
Being Held Today

JUNIORS TO SPONSOR
AFTERNOON DANCE
FRIDAY IN MEN’S GYM

!

,

ed in envelopes setiled. sh.!
the rompositioni submitted

Science Professors
Attend Conference
At State’s Capitol

r the contest will be seleta,o
toilette and will be a,.
n thr agard4 ar, toad,

r;.
.ramatics in the college
If.. ot., the point system is to be the
dramatics
(luring the pa, year met at the home of Lao. o membership, placing seketion
Jenk, Thumlay evening to be -Hs on an activity bast,. the group
Dorothy Kaucher, of the Speech
torme.1 into the nut Pus to the ncw

Norman Thorn,,, vomit], kt I,.
r author and leader in the field co
,1,1 reform will speak in Morris Da.’
Vuhiorium this morning at a st
dant A,,embly at II a.m. Dr. Thor,
. solely known for his ability tsuty and -.lining speaker.
w
tandidate fur Prisident ot
the I . s in 102K and in
lie,
1,2
tom hc received more ?Inn
otes, the larg.
ziy en a Setialist candidat
geolt..e, of Penticton Utte, r
It,- r,. eznioul his work in the to 1.1 oi
a.. ad enterni by ;morning him ati hen 1..I. D. He h, been
late
Editor ot the The Nati.,
of the World Tomorrea
Elisabeth Allampress whe has the
ue, League of Industrial I ,
and cs, a founder of thc Arneritan feminine lead in the Speerh Art
tit 11 Liberties. Union. His beef, include department play "The Show-off"
"America’, Way Out" and "As I Set. when it is produced in the Little
Theatre tonight and Friday evening.
At the special assembly this morn.,
Thtimas will speak on the New a al
and Where It 1, Taking l’ "
on a lecture tour of the I’. S. In san
Francisco he debated Lincoln Steffens
before the S. F. Forum. and at the University of California he debated Chester
Rowell. He spoke yesterday at the
Stanford University. He is accompanied.
on the tour by Mrs. Thom, Dr. Poy.
tress. Chairman of the So. ial Science
i ; A cment will int rodui :Or Thomas.
Xlr Thomas’ lecture has I,,ri arranced
r
the San Jose State ( el:, ze V. W.

I tr

I i_lx1,

PI.

d,I.artrrrnt. n1.1.1.
filo 1,1 NIonclay.
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Dr Jr-sie (Sraham ot the Department
of Commerce has in a very excellent
manner outlined the change, in busine-s eurritula from Isso !et M.; This
brief resume of the isolation of busines, educition appears in the October
issue of the Balance Sheet I r, busi
him
talutation student es, to his protespts
te the library and n ad it
artit
The trend in bust,
ierth
Grahana

:

.,.;;

.1,

,.

’ober

I,
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any- department, but is open to all students and is on a purely cumulative
point system. New members will lw ini-

I he disclision of the trio cv,
tenni upon the desirability of Nato...
toe some elementary science supply ma
enal tor publit schools of ( alitornia
It was aerred that a meeting would
114, hCld November 17 at whit h tim,
leading men and women of collects
would Ite asked to attend An estrn,
program (leafing with element.,
ence material will be discussed.
According to Dr. Victor Peterson, it
this noteworthy plan should go through
it will develop into one of the finest edu
rational goals attainable in elementary
teaching Also San Jose State will be
quite instrumental in issuing science
material for elementary sehnols.
The Western Nature study book will
not be discontinued a., it is for both the
casual reader anti the ,tudent

tiated once a year, ,thus, giving a full
sear in which to stain the necessary
points It was decided that the group
would be kept at the working number
of eleven, at the end of the year initiating enouith students to bring the
membership up to the desired number
the following September.
The group will form the center for a
toncentrated support of the dramatic
program of the department and school.

-ANNOUNCEMENT
Neat Tuesday, October 24, t
11 o’clock, a men’s getto-gether
will be held in the Men’s Gym.
There will be entertinmnt consisting of music, acrobatics, nd
other cta
Jack Mengel is the chairman
the event, te which all ales of
the college are invited.

alt ,
advisor. Dr. Kaucher. al drimatie honorirs orzanization.
For the entire year. 3 point system though greatly interested in drama, is
has been carefully tollowed by the two rt,,, or less divorced from the pro.
director,. Hugh Gillis and Lawrence ,Iti. lion side of the work in the toilette.
Mendenhall, and unknown to the stu- mid tor this rea.son it was felt that her
dents. those eleven standing at the top leadership would be less confined to the
of the list of nearly a hundred stu- :wive production side than would the
dents who had partitipated in produt interests of the other faculty members
tions, ware chosen to form the charter interested in the group.
The membership is nnt confined to
membership.
The eleven student, surprised with the
news of their selection were Kathryn
Epps, Katherine Hodges. Dorothy Vi(r
ra. Elizabeth Allampre,s. Grate Lepetich,
Alice Culbertson, Grace Murray. Joy
Arps. Joel Carter, James Fitzgerald and
Walla: e Murray.
It was formally decided hy the
group that the main purpose of the
organization would be tn support, in
et ery possible way, the dramatic
the sthool, and resen-e
produttions
their membership to a bestowing of
honor .tn those who had done outstand-

.
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Registra- r’s Office
W arns Seniors To
Check Requirements
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Louis Scisles Is Talented Artist
Who Enacts Title Role of
Anbrey Pieper

Dr. Jessie Graham
Outlines Change In
Business Curricula

’r

Eleven Students Chosen
For New Honorary Club
E IC 1 NI

Prominent State Students Have
Leading Roles I- Kelley’s
Popular Comedy

Former Presidential Candidate
Appears Before General
Assembly at 11

X- a stimuli,. t, tread% e musical
,.ornpo,ition
Car ,olialte, the San Jose
State lesrlo r: College Alumni .Association is offering -I00.00 in prizes to the
department
The ri100 313 he divided into two
trues of sSu co It. these
turn to be
into
,
*.1.5 ior first prize,
tf.15. for se. end f,rite anti slO for third
prize for indrumental and VOC31 compositions for efts mble or solo voice.
duet, trios. quartettes, anti the vocal
..field will include works for solo voice,
duet. trio,. cluurtettes, and choruses
either
capalla or accompanied.
btries are to Ite in the smaller forms,
-oh as two anti three part song forms,
rondo or scheros
Only rine cash prize may. be given to
any student, though one student may
enter a composition in each classifatation. Before any. prizes are awarded,
there rrotI be at last ten worthwhile
(ompogitions entered
each field.
Only regular students entered ior the
may- enter the
I orit,-t
1-ittUlt),
111LIMIll are net
eligible he name of the entrant, must
,r on the manustript. but
net t;

The t lass of ’15, in cooperation with
the Student Affairs committee will sponsor a Friday afternoon dance ektry other Friday beginning this wrtk. This
i- in keeping with Dr MacQuarrie’s
org I!. announced pnlic:,
s piece Canl\ mon Hofsteile’:
pti- orchestra has be, o brocured. and
will be heard lor the tir-t time this
Iflotrtede ro71.1-.
new and
lay.orite mod- must 1
r, hmit Arran:sato:
. rat fa,
le !
onal
nt 10, per
run I,
perotn
It, molt kcal. mini. after, !I .1,1 ’1
(ktober 20
and a student out -at,

Tonight Is First
Presentation of
Comedy -drama

Lecture, Debate Tour, Brings
Prominent Speaker To
San Jose State

$100 IS OFFERED FOR
BEST COMPOSITIONS
Of MUSIC MAJORS
Norman Thomas noted uthor,
lecturer, nd lesder in social reform,
who will speak to the students to
day at I a.m. on "The New Deal
and Where It is Taking Us."

Takes Lead
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Membership Open
In Pre-Meci Group

I
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,111

it the 1,1

r

meelin3 ot the Pre
r
111
1.1. ’
11,111"r
Med Club this Thurs.day. October Ist, at
looked. or a shi,t,
s .
k in the small lecture hall of the
r - 1^. !:4r
oi - ;
This che:
,,n,
Reeistrar’, Oftu, .1.,. r
f
J C Elder will be the speaker
should
V
application tor ,ra.t. i! t
Ile all! civet a general survey. ot the
:1.1 in the
:all again iit rhe
tiehl et medicine and related professions
t...01.11,1
springmil later that, XI,
XII students interested in medicine.
,111
th t ono,
to that matter
nardne. pharmacy. bacteriology, or reaher
be given directions te ..,:‘
lated proji,aions are invited
,’ral
.r
offices mentioncel al..
physical CN:111111,(1..n .nt, t ...n
All teacher training pplicnts
of
It
pavrn.
’,ointment (n!.,
who hve not iirranged with the
r-.’nnel DepartAnd
graduation
Health department for pproval as
ment elearan. I
teacher training candidate should
do an t once. Many tudents have
UT \ k sot’l riirs;
applied for teacher training who
Hoard
FN1.11,11,11
have not stated at the IFfealth ofn,
\ I 1,
fice that they ere teacher traintin,
ing candidate.
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METHODIST CLUB GIVES Jim Clancy Will
Lead For
TEA. SUPPER FUNCTION Have
Play "Lilliom"
Several very Mteresting aitairs hate
been sponsored by Lambda Omega Beta,. Climaxing a month of interest and ex- I
Methdist
College
Women’s Club. "enm" " the Pa" ai PrasPective teYJ
Gillis held tryouts for the .
among them being a recent informal ’,cams. Mr
Christmas play "Liliom" Thursday and’
tea and a b fi t
in the Morris Dailey
given last Thursday evening. The sup- Freicy afternoons
per table,: were very attractive with
tapers and pink and green napkins
cleverly folded to form rose cups. Large
baskets of flowers completed the setting.
The President. Charlotte Rhines,
greeted the guests and presented the
sponsors and patronesses who were at
the speakers’ table and also the members
of the council.
The first two numbers on the program were solos sung by: Mrs. Edith
Latta accompanied by Esther Phelps,
who then play-ed two piagp solos Humorous readines were given by Frances
Carlson.
SpYrasors present were Mrs. Edith R
Latta and Mrs. Francm Bryant and
patronesses. were NIrs. R. V Irons anti
Mrs. C. B. SyIvester.

"Sun" Celebrates
Fiftieth Anniversary
Not many newspapers live to see the
ripe old age of fifty years. yet last week
!he -New ’York Sun" celebrated its one
hundredth anniverary. A duplicate of
the oristinal copy seas mailed to all of
the present subscribers, together with a
special historical section of the modern
paper.

0")

The first edition appeared in October,
1823. ’The paper at that time wa5 about
ten inches wide and sixteen inches in
length. Small advertisements appeared
,ii every page. and it was printed on
ellow paper. Quite a contrast to the
Large -headline type paper of today.
This paper is one of the oldest news papers in the Crafted States ,and one of
the most popular in the E.astern States
A copy of this souvenir annitersary
mfition may he procured by sending five
,nts to Tht Sun," New York City.

SMOCK ’DI’ TAM MEETS
TO FIEORGANIZE
I
’N’
The newly reorganize’
Tam has been made in; ( omen’s art
A
oi art
societ:.. to uhich
dent is elirible. TM ! Aez,- A;IS made at
a meeting held Tuesday Leon.
In the election of oriems Betty Foster was chosen ; resident . Eleanor Corozza. vice-president; Nilda Elliot. secretary -treasurer: And Genevieve Thomas, reporter.
A party and initiation for new members is being planned The tentativt date
for the affair is October 16 Plans for
sketching trips and museum visits are
being formulated. Meeting date has Men
set for Wednesela n,..,c,

A’illarium.
The difficult part of Liliomthe title
role of the playis to be carried by
Jim Clancy. well known to the older
eo
e
e co ege
mem rs ot
c.utstanding actors to appear in local
productions. Clancy has been out of
school for the past year. but in the
minds of those who follow the campus
productions. he is remembered for his
starring performances as the young cold f murthr in "H uee
’ d
’
party " and for his interpretation of
Romeo in "Romeo anti Juliet". He has
appearmi locally: in Community- Theater
productions. the outstanding one being
-litiver Road."
Julie. the girl eh, marries Liliom
is a most difficult portrayal and will be
played by F:va Beryl Tree Eva Beryl
Tree is an experienced actress, and has
been seen on the local amateur stage
many times. In the past her characterizatiens have been mainly comedy roles.
taut Julie demands a much more dramatic and subtle toucha mixture of
pathos and simplicity.
Edith Slade is cast as Marie, the
country girl, who. with Wolie Beifeld
(played by J. D. Strauss’ carries the
comedy of the play. For the first time
at the college, Lawrence Mendenhall,
member of the Speech Arts Faculty. is
to be seen in the villain roleFicsur.
Joy .Arps, well known for het Juliet,
is cast as Mrs. Muskat. owner of the
carousel where Liliom works. Her
character is a most difficult one and demands experience in its acting.
Other cast members. less known for
their local appearances:. but fully competent to carry their roles are: Genevieve Hoaeland as Louise: jean McCrae as Mrs. Hollunder; FA Olmstead,
You’s!: Hellunder; Donald Seely, Lineman; Dale Kearns. The Carpenter; Walbre Briefly.. The Doctor, Frank Hamiltun. The Maeistrate. Hulme Kinkade
Anti Ed Wetterstrom and Victor O’Neill
as pnlicemen; Alter’ Girard as 711,
Poerly Dressed Mtn. Herbert T.,’ zini as the Guard. NI: Ired Warte.t
Kay Kronkite. 1,,.. e Barrick and
s, Ais Girls.
Lois; Lack a.
ta under th.
The play
aiil he th,
lirection ,
-ming of the
annual iret, Chrl..m..

Dresses
Coats - Suits

COMMUNICATIONS
All Wien to the Editor must be Editor,

tion at request of the writer.
Dear Editor,
I beg leave to borrow a little space
here to make protest against the slaughter of our college limn. I think that
sentimentalists who moon around with
tear dimmed eyes about ideals fun.
practised) and the traditions of "Good
Old Squeedunk" with their presence, but
there are a few things that might survive
our twentieth-century cynicism with
out material loss to our self-respect.
Granted. college hymns are just sendmentboloney if you seillbut I find
there is considerable food for thought in
such a hypothetical slice of weinerwurst;
to wit.
I -recall, when I was a wee small freshmanmany years ago, a certain as.
semlily early in the year. I couldn’t say
what its purpose was nor of what the
program consisted. I just remember some
Oleo -and Ald students standing at attention singing "Hail Spartans Hail"
until the very totter rang. And when I
say singing, I mean singing! They kept
g.th tne bandthey got volume (sans
shouting iand when the last "hail"
died, there was a hush. Sentiment ? May M, !Jut it made me a part of a grand
institution, membership in whit h I never
teased to take pride.
I wonder if an) timid frosh felt that
way after this year’s first assembly!
Half of us were off pitch, some weren’t
men singing. the rest of us tried yetiently, hut it was pretty flat Then, to
arld a finishing touch came a shrill
"’Whoopie!" Inspiringquite!
In vain have I listened for one passable rendition. At the half of the S.
I’ came, it sounded more like a down south hotcha than a hymn At the close
tif the same game, it was a feeble warble
with everyone trying to shatter records
on a fast exit (ram the stadium. Not
satisfied with getting it down and- ait
tint: on it. we had to give an additional
%shallop by using it for a marching song
in the parade
Ves. I’m all for the
N. R. A., but we have plenty of pep
stings %shit+ would have been far more
appropriate )
Saturday. at the Big Game. we came
a little nearer to decency, but even then
he first verse was just about too much
!fort And the cr.’s,’ started scattering

11,4pk,S Pi 1 ONE D

MARCEL

FINGER WAVE

40c

All Sweaters

3 5c

Enough back seat driving. Perhaps
it’s none of my affair anyway. "Hail
Spartans’ Hail!," when analyzed, consists of nothing more than a simple tune
and some harmony. concocted by a kid
in the music department. The words
still never be called great poetry; yt.
put all three together and show me a
more impressive college hymn in the
country if yeu can. Let’s make -,,me,
thing of it. then! Let’s not mumble it
at every little dog fight that comes
alone! Sing it only once a year, if
necessary. but for heavens’ sake put
something into it!
Yours for better singing,
C. NT

IN the thew
the cob". bler lives more intimately
with the anatomy of shoes
than an,liody el.e. Ilia full
km, ledge take,. into consideration the hidden lame values,
which no layman can see, but
which affect the wear, tbe etyle,
ni‘.,Ti
and th,
...try ohm.

Naas Iv. 431. ’tad
r,reltome.
tamerted re.* worhor

MOST STYLES

PLAIN FACIAL
SCAU’ TREATMENT

One more thing, since I’m letting off
steamif we are too sophisticated to
get enthusiastic over a mere song, that
tiotsn’t mean that all other colleges
share our opinion. The spirit of friendliness and good sportsmanship shown
during the’ dedication ceremonim and
the first half of the game were a treat
for any:body. We might have made the
end of a perfect day by letting the
tamed Tigers sing their hymn unmolested. We couldn’t expect to keep people
in their seats, but we could at least
refrain from giving yells while Pacific
sang.

,te
tn.’ significant
0...
facia ila lite entire ’,hoe 1,16.i
ill
I
he
judgment rent!. r
Dee.
ed by these r pert. on the
quality of Nunn -Bush eh...-.
Cool.anda of
Their verliet.
e h.,e in
intaneeti. i
Smeriea is
in all the
,, st manure.,
"talkies s
arise
A. . oitelticela shoes.

SHAMPOO

TrousersSkirts

hither and yon so fast that only a grand
untimely crescendo accelerando from the
band saved the day. The end of a game,
Imically. should be the place for the
college hymn, but practically I’ve yet
to see it work. Nobody listens then, any
-ay I think it used to go over a hit
better last year when we sang it at half
time (however. that’s none of my business).

"No other shoe
in America is
as rich..."

ANY 3 FOR 50,

HAIRCUT

Sir
Why can’t something be done about
ilese imtinimptu sorority meetings that
are held daily on the front steps at
neon. It is all one can do to get through
the crowd. I don’t see why, with all the
tampus vie have, they couldn’t meet
somewhere in the Quad, for instance.
It is about time that some one took the
roAtter in an .
Hoping to see results in the near futurc, I remain,
Yours very truly,
G.H.

11,( tuti 0111d1

$6" to $10"

e.

State College Unit
In NRA Parade Is
Called Big Success
jutigitw ir rt Inc

of people,

STATE’S RADIO PVI
.i.-.1’,01.1ES BIG S[Ji.’,AS

State’s Radio Rally wen.
U."’ r""i"um ’’’ "e"e taking Pa"’ and
r stjjh
last but not least, the bystanders, the quite an alttlibie bang
IA Ia
great
success.
It
was
Parade
N.R.A.
good crowd turned out. ,
has been estimated that about 20.600 iasm raised
was quite suite
people took pan. The State College everyone in
town hear the
had over 2,000 in their unit. Many whether
they had a rarlio or nu.
on
the
campus
had
of the urganizations
The Spartan Glee Club stmel j,..! out.
banners.. Some of these were the Times,
side of the studio on the sides...ill. ahile
the Y.M.C.A . the Spartan Senate, and
the band stood in the
the Industrial Arts students.The parade
them Howie Burns re,
was a little Late in getting under way ,
thc "stage" by bring ,
but the dela) was very slight. The ter
faculty, employees, and students at on a chair before everyone
,
State College formed 012 Fourth street phone was hung just outside the
door
by the Men’s Gymnasium. Behind them of the studio for the songs au ;
ere the San Jose Iligh School, and while the annuuncemnts e, the junior highs and saammar schools trim inside.
uf San Jose. and the Parochial schools.
The clock aproached g 10 ,
The glee club of one of these schools dine tor raised his hand, the 1,,
%souk’ burst into a song tverv so often or raised his baton, and ever
about the N. R. A., as far as I could the roof for State.
make out, while they were waiting in
President Frank Covello, CA;
line Evidently the) wert taking advant- Hubbard. and Coach DeGroot
nee A the wait to practice. Shortly after interviewed inside the studio
three the parade commenced marching eas compparitively quiet.
little by little dosen Fourth to San
Everyone present cooperate! .
Carlos street, and when the latter street and this rally will go down on th.
was reached. the parade was going in as a big success.
rarneA_ A little excitement was caused
by a house fire uhich broke out at broke ranks at St. James Stns.
Third and San Carlos streets, but the WM a crowd of onlookers thr..
marthers turned down Third and met deep all along First Street. and ;
the rest of the Parade at First and San wh.. couldn’t find roorn hung e
:
nt,nin Street w about any mishap. wtond story windows. All in all the
The marchers passed before a reviewing 1,,teatie was a big success, and one that
-hind in front of the county house, and
long be’ remembered.
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"Knock-aboutSS
Gravenette $850

tweed

It is everything the name implies . . . a
"KNOCK-ABOUT" coat tailored from a
husky tweed in two shades of grey and a
rich brown. Cravenetted to withstand
showers. Styled in a loose hanging, raglan sleeve model.

Oil Permanent Wave
$2.50 complete

GOLDEN WEST

ANNETTE
BEAUTY SCHOOL

25 South Third Street
Telephone Ballard 60

SPRING’S
HOME -OWNED
SINCE 1865

SPRING’S
HOME -OWNED
SINCE 1865

Rex Branches

Santa Clara at Market

Santa Clara at Mnrket

Bal. 7174 29 E. San Antonio St.
Home -Owned, Licensed,
Approved School
Gladys Thompson Mgr.

AND NATIONAL

CLEANERS

16 Rare St. -401 South First St.
755 E. Santa Clara
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By
dURDOCK 8c BISHOP.- - heat
This determined onslaught of
for the DeGrootis spelling havoc
this
Hubbard plans of a hard session
bring mois
week Continued workouts
quantities to Spartan
cure in profuse
to
brows. and DeGroot cannot afford
the tough
over work his charges with
Rambler game in the immediate hor
izon
o
And is this Rambkr game going to
Dudley
hr a tatgh one. To quote
Ikis caw will be the toughest of the
year .r lg." We’re afraid that the
tapabir roach is right. With only 30
ogn g,ing to Washington as Ingram’s
itrt :rani, Jimmy Hole of the Rant, ,.::1 nose ample material to work

d .1 t up men. Wolfe, Wolfing,
,
.t.m. other guy on the
DeGroot is hasing "Dee"
aro,
st,’, I t barn the quarterback job
ju.st in case
(

rr
1

ol to ste that Charlie Walk, rem won another game,
Nis Mateo J.C. Saturday
l’’ bren a long time since
many soccer games
makes three straight
,s keeps on running uP.
I a i %US the hero ue under I ;4 handsome blonde is quite
-0--

i . finally started his erteno t. route for another season of
tt..ing (basketball to you and
hut
Pr -peas are looking up with
als touted transfers coming
me of the ineligibles turning
11(0 Downs, Rea, Gibson,
clig:11..
tri
Concannon. and Jackson
last year. Casttain Leib:
wetted back in the winter
.1r. I. Nell there are some good
men from last year’s successful
I
tggrcgation. Here’s luck to sou.

1,1
.....orked the Pacific
sta k the hertt he third
Pa in, ! in grind/ practice,
777 ,/ i7.1; 1.11CI Ole or
had far better sucTivr efrien.
man Goldstein who is
n a reserve guard berth
,ertainls is the ticket
me( to charge and fight
t lineman on the team,
been making the varsity
tall look like a sieve, as he
t. way through to the back. after time. If the entire line
I ilt, fire this young fellow has,
,sorries would be cut in
0--1,1, about the Ramblers
. trio. would be opportune
the Ramblers invade the
Saturda).
’whirrs won 7-0 in what is
he Ike rough’s-I Raffle
ad in a good many moons.
.,
yard penalties in sok
said to hate heen dealt
40 :thick ought to esti’’,
,ted f a record or other.
Moser, former Peidmont High
the star of the Rambler at -

r s, C ! High powered
os
kate intaded the
f.r Ili tern Conference. Four Fresno
tnrluding head coach Leo
I LEW up from Fresno last
so see the Spartan-Parifir
I a reentered their plane im
after Ihr druegfe so as to
toot
n Frf1110 JOF the Fresno.State
P blr r game.
should provide hangar,.
I’tr the stadium for visiting K00.‘
In house their planes We certainly
hate the room for a
landing field.
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Spartan -Rambler Battle Promises to be Close
JUNIOR VARSITY TEAM Reserve Frosh to SPARTANS, MUSTANGS
BOASTS MANY STELLAR Meet Mission Hi LEAD FIRST ROUND Of
AND EXPERIENCED MEN Team In Prelir CHFERENCE CONTESTS
Fresh from a clean cut 7-0 vic;tory over Fremo State’s highly
touted
a re -enforced
band of California Ramblers will
invade the environs of San Jose’s
new stadium tin, Saturday afternoon determined to hand Coach
Dud Detiroot
barges their first
,et -back in the new bowl.
strengthened 1,. sar-itj men who will
ntt make the trip ntrtli to play Washington State. tht RamIslers will present
3 formidable front lid the local lads
to buck.
Realizing all too wttll how strong the
Ramblers will be. Com h Dud DeGroot
and his assistants Bill Hubbard an()
Tony lionidio have Iteen handing it to
their charges hard and heavy all week
ill an effort to check ans overconfidence
which may have developed as a result of
the Pacific victory as well ;is toughen
them for the hard dam.: Bear Jun
tor Varsity men.
The exact make-up of the Rambler
, squad will probably rrrnai:i in doubt
who he
until Bill Ingram ammo,
will take north with him Ho,. ver, certain men who have perttrm.’d notably
for the traveling squad right along can
on to put in their appear :1111e
Among. these will lae Ritchie Hay.
elongated end; Mil., Ntillors, stocks
:15 pound tackle; Pete Panella, demon
imam; Vernon Ball. stellar tenter; and
DU): Moser. half.
RANIBLERS AFtE POWERFUL
Rambler. ;,-,..1 most of their
the sarsits, and
.;1.1r1, time o
intscriencerl
as a ’,tilt are 3
AL
hard-chargTh
irl tof most tail,crAtio.:
in: lit..
lint. as it may
lian kir kfir1,1 r111,1
aart
t :It s. mt do. ntight be rom
at ends,
%%,ilttill
att
I
posed ot Ila
Darrar. 1 and NI.,11r at tat kles, Reedy
And Ball at
and Piinella at
center.
This is indeed a ttirmidable wall. Hay.
in addition to his t’n,1 duties will prob
ablly handle some t,f the punting. He is
very capable in this department. being able to hoot the pigskin some fifty
yards without trouble.
l’ete Pandit, a former Sacrament..
J.(’ star. Oasts! 3 billIg-UP galili at
guard against Freno, and if he repeats.
Spartan Funks will be in for a hard
afternoon
BACKFIELD MEN
Dutriz. Swabel. Welch. Brown, Mos er, Eitel. and Grills are some of the
Rambler backfield men who may flash
her Saturday Dick Moser, in particular,
turned in a corking good game at Fresno. and may be called upon to lead the
Rambler attack Saturday.
After dropping a 1.0 decision to P t
ific in their opening game, the Ram1,1
hint. rollnl up consecutive victories ,
er the Santa Barbara Athletic Club a
F resno state.
The Pacific game provides the
teams, hut time and the changing 1. r
(amen of the Ramblers render this
prat titally no use.
Tryout for the Orchesi Honor Society will be held today,
Thursday, October 19, promptly
st five o’clock in the Women s
Gym. Those desiring to try out
re asked to see Miss Margaret
Jewell in the Women’s P. E. De
partment before five o’clock.
There will be no more tryouts
for Orchesis this quarter.

With the game against Mission Hi oi
-an Frames,. in the offing this coming
saturdas, C. ial 11 Erwin Blesh once
again turn, he Frosh grid aggregation
to the grind -tone :Intl judging from his
attitude on hut still’s game, their
schedule tor thi. week won’t be any
snap,

According It.
there were numerous things he wa not totally pleased
with, and he will work accordingly.
In the tird plate the ends and halfbacks were not arrying out their jobs.
The ends were tailing to get the interference. and the backs were too slow
in coming up to the line to make their
tackles.
The blocking of the team as a whole
wa.s rather poor. 31111 a 1(st of offensive
play will be worked on at practice in
order to develop a sustained drive,
Pacific. however. had a good team
on the field. and played hard football
all the way through. They were exceptionally big for frosh team, and proved a consistant threat with their passes.
According to Coach Mesh the Spartan
second string ,ill carry the brunt of
the battle against the strong San Francisco prep gridders. This is the result
of a previous agreement with the Mission bins. There is a possibility, however, that the first string may see some
.1. tem. but not more than a quarter at
the most.
coached by the veteran ’Pop’
F.i.lt r latais one of the stronittst teanu
in the , i’s Its attack features "1i’otz"
probably the most outKthatts It
tmlividual backfield man play
ilk!
tb .\ A. A. this S1.100.
,rt bible starting lineup:
Leehr; guards
(’ ti!. r Kinn(ley
Vorrath ; tacklesKrogh
I to la!
and Ma. it Irtl endsSherwind and Htl.
I.tt half -Peach; quarterSanders.
it.ti
itithr
that will see action are.
Hit, and Rouyet at stuard; Wing and
17 tackle; Allan, Pitehher. and
NIttla AI- at end; Mothorn and Walk halfback; Parson at quarter;
at
Mgt..
ttttl at fullback.
string will not play unluss needed
LOCAL ESTABLISHMENTS
EMPLOY ATHLETES
The following places nf business are
...operating with San Jose State’ 1933
snorts program by employine Spartan
Athlete..
Please reciprocate by patronising
them establoshment.
No. Employml
ESTABLISHMENT
Rnsa Sandwich Shop
Malfir
Point! Table
College Iff.
Garden City Creamery
General Petroleum Corporation
shell Oil Company
shay’. Service Station
litililtard Lumber Canteen,
,o.stsiated Oil Company
t onormrcial Club
1.4 Club
’,to...rm. Leatherette& Shop
it Britons
the following canneriee employed SAO
Jose State athlete. during the summer
Pat ific Coast Canner
Barron and Gray
C. S. PrOdOt CO.

Back In The Game

By Paul Conroy
F.W.C. Standings
Won Lost
San Jose State
1
0
Cal Aggies
1
0
Nevada University
0
0
Fresno State
0
College of Pacific
0
Chios State
0
1
Last Saturday afternoon marked the
opening of the 1933 Far Western Conference. with four of the members engaged in league games. The remaining
two VW C. contenders played outside
teams.
San Jos.e handed C011eRe of Pacific
a 12 to 6 defeat and Coach ’’Crip"
Toomey’s Cal Aggies turned back Chico
State with a 1.3 (0 0 count. in the two
Coinferrncr fillt.

RAMBLER ruME TO BE
LAST HOME CAME MR
THREE WEEK STRETCH
Willi toooi.itI

The following
16-Groot’s charges *c.o.,.
. .. d
rest from the strenuous lot tt... has
hien theirs. Then, on \ sert-a r
they will journey to sauta Bar: art
ho battle with the ttrmitabie Athlete
Club eleven from that tit,
Following this rn,a::,rn,111, the Ito
tal lads will wind up the season with
three Conference games. two of them
’e to’iN
at home. The Calnurnia agga w el be
Jerry Whitaker, stellar Spartan met on Armistite ht ss. irmn.,
AGGIES DEFEAT CHICO
pivot man, who sustained a broken
Dildaying a strong rurteihng and nolie before the San Francisco State vading the local ’,Jr!
aria! attack the Cal Aggies -lipped over game two weeks ago nd who is now
day finale with
Chit
two touchdowns on Chico State in a all set to go again.
Both
game played at Sacramento.
scores were made bx C. Frazer on line
bud,. after the ball had laen put in
scoring territory by lone / ,Se5 from
Wolfe to Brumbaugh.
NEVADA LOSES
Atter holding the Loyola University of
Angeles to 6
0 in the first half
the Nevada Wishes succumbed to a
powerful attack of icicle open football
in the FirrSing minutes to lose by a
:1 to 0 score. The game ,:1S played
Eriday night at Wrigley Fitid.
RAMBLERS 7 FRESNO 0
Fresno State’s Bulldogs ..,-re handed
the
hcir first set -back of the , -,:. It.
rsity of California Jut:, ,r V mity,
,daysn as the Ramblers. I. 1 7 ft, 0
count.
From all reports the Raisirt Cits
team was denied the chance to tic Ott,
tor by biased

officiating.
’hiring the closing minutes of play
Bill White, standing on his own torts
%aril line shot a short flat pa, to
Spivey, left end. who behind !writ, t
interference raced 45 yards to score On
this touchdown scoring da the officials
ruled that the home team was guilte
tu interference by the offense. cone
miently Instead of being given 6 poir,,
they were handed a 15 yard Ind
The entire game was marred bj
aides.
Guy Householder. Fresno guard. wa

"ON TO NEXT GAME" IS
CRY Of FRESNO STATE.

!
FIChIsNo. 0, t
the next
game that monis’
their lips, Fresm,
With this crs
Bulldogs turned Hum backs nn
the 7.0 defeat admini-, el them last
t:urtity by the ralibmr.:. Rambler,
.1 ;minted for the P.m;
ime in
th ’ t al stadium nn Otto’ t I
There was no tiepins -eat t
the Frt -nans resumed !meth.
The locals played the Masa r II ,
!to it standstill for all but a t
utes of the first quarter. when the ,
trnian.s scored their Ione touchtl.,tt
From then on it was nip and tuck, stitt.
the Fresno boys threatening to score
once and actually putting the ball tuer
inother time. but on both occasions tht
plass were nullified by penalties.

"

P’

FARES

REDUCED
F... sot,
Fr ----S ----- .
Cnolortable
14.-"’

light tsf the Fresno backfield.
z

TRADER’S EXCHANGE
3rd Floor Security Building
B-Ilard 1884
IrroirroorrroloriOrrolleo.

k.
OMPEIIAN
,COURT

the outstanding linesman of the game
Captain Jack Horner, by his great tl,,
itnsive play, proved to be the shining

Do you want a GOOD TYPE
WRITER or MUSICAL INSTRUMENT?
We have many fi,ne machines.
some like new, also musicid instruments of every kind. We will
sell them for cash or will trade
them for anything of value. List
with us. No charges. 6

p
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Slate College Times
Richard Hughes, Editor-in -Chief

Midday Bracer
Now Out Doors

MUSIC ROOM
ECHOES

NOTEBOOK NOTES
By Rudolph Engler

-

Because of the prolonged summer
"Hail, Spartans. Hail!
weather, equipment fur the Midday
Something should be said about this Best ii-ed pads tor
Hail, Gold and White!"
Dolores Freitas
Bracer was set up among the court craze prevalent among slaves of fashAssistant Editor
We stand up in our rooting section elms between the Home Making Build- ion. What is the offending practice?
It might be well to re.
Asistant Editor
Corrine Kibler
and sing our college hymn after each ing and the Women’s Gym last Monday Well. one is the use of a sanguinary as pleasant to notice the trat
Assitant Editor
Catherine Woods
eame. Voices aren’t all. There’s the Inonn, October lo. This first group meet- nail polish.
ers as to indulge in our os
I I. r
Steve Murdock
Sports Editor
iaithful band lined up down on the field ing was quite a success and it is hoped
The caterwauling radio cosmetition less risk, and it costs nothing
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
in front of the stands, every game, here that more students and faculty will par- announce to her waiting and listening
Evarista Uhl
Copy
and away, enthusiastic, willing to please , ticipate next Thursday noon, October public that a proper nail polish shade
If any one is interested, Itc;
Geneva
ne
Society
the students and co-operate with the 19.
is essential to one’s personality. If her "One Nfan’s Family", "Men, ,
Harry Hawes
Desk
3ell-leaders.
, In case you are not desirous of parti- honeyed words are taken seriously and and other NBC feature poor
Circulation
Paul Lukes
.
They work hardthose band mem- ’ tipating in this activity, don’t feel bash- the young lady with her nails done in son of Don Gilman. Vice id
BUSINESS MANAGERS
bers. They’re out there on San Carlos ’ Jul about watching others chase shut- a shade corresponding to coagulated NBC and in charge of the v
Jim Fitzgerald
Frank Hamilton
Street field three times a week. marching thcocks and rubber balls; but come blood, is It too much to supose that she ision.
Bal. 1189W
Phone Bal. 7800
or
ntiles to do the college proud for a few on out and "root" for the players. Stoll has recntly indulgent in a gory spectacle?
odd minutes between halves at the personaues as Miss Lydia Irmo, Mrs.
Times OffieeSan Jose, Califnrnia
Two grand films, -1h,
The istme might be said for the pracgimes. An orchidor mecialor some- Maude Knapp, and Mrs. Lawrence tice of using lipstick of the same shade.
lienrs VIII" and Eno, ,
Ballard 7800
thinggoes to Don Madsen. major clo- Nlendenhall were among the participants A timid soul might err so badly as to mere made in England T., d
i,
Hissas,
foisted a, st-,-,-.nd class matter at ths nos, and Ale Raymond Miller, faculty last Slonday nonn. and it is said that beli..vc. upon seeing one of these ladies ductions from that team).band direettir. for their splendid works Doctor T. W. MacQuarrie was on his
question. that she had cannibalistic rya. htal tht standard of .1
m
to Holly wood, but [hit,
They tell a funny story on Don and way to join in the fun but was was
1,, Printing Co.. Inc.
lased
somew
here
en
route.
However,
it
sitst Street. San Jose. calif.
NIr Nliller around the music building
11 should be said, though, the use of receiving the plaudits ot tl..
Seems that the band had been work - 6 hoped that he won’t alibi himself out ’nun, Is and nail polish is not undesir- Paul Robeson, whose eirs
nu; for several days on a tricky march. of the Bracer next dine.
able when an intelligent restraint is and an actor have beer.
It /4 asked that unless you hand
ing formation. They couldn’t seem to
country. does a grand id.
used. Naturalness should be tht...
stet into position just the wax the direc- sour equipment to some person who is
Ia. tor, but this mad race to outdo alter of Brutus Jones.
by Corinne Kibler
tors wanted them. At lastthree soing to play that you please return the pra,.tict. of the previous week is not
-Emperor Jones- is play in
the
Progress and impressive exhibits have been made by cheers. etc!the formation was con the paraphenalia to the outside entrance onl) fatuous but detracts rather than Francis,. to large audience- a
of
Mrs. Maude Knapp’s office.
nehtiully deserves
Marvel!" might be an appropriate slo- California, Florida and New York. NeW catered. Just to prove it could be done.
ft has been announced that hereafter, -old to the natural beauty.
gan for Chicago’s Esposition. for York used her numerous resorts as the the band kept on marching. defiantly.
Who
begins
these
b.
outlandish
pracaust.
ot
the
extreme
heavintss
of the
Bs the way. Charles La
thousands of people in the last few theme for her exhibit. Florida’s is chief- figuratively thumbing its collective nose
ims
Anybody that can vet their name
lien* VIII in the other pi,’
months have marveled at the gigantic ly tropical The entrance to California’s i.t the fallen foe Eyentually of course. l’inu Pone tables and the lack of brawn
in
the
Sunday
rotogravure
seetion,
or
the
among
those
in
charge,
that
they
will
Is.
production has not reached
and almost unheliesabb beautiful build. exhibit is a door of redwood, and after Don had to give them the signal to remarine. farce of these products Foetus
as set. but it will in th,
ings displayed before their eyes in the ming through the door one can see turn to regular marching formation st.t up in the main gym. Other eamenatels
.
or
unfortunately,
their
w
profits
Inch
artt
Mused
are
Badminton.
De.
k
Then,
and then nnly, it was discovered .
Los Alludes’ fruit display and San Franmonths laughton should meii
Windy City.
n, these articles are always big and
that the bastly thing still had ’cm tonni,. Paddle Tennis, and Darts
Henry.
Amon: the fortureet- on., tn visit cisco’s relief map of the city.
-.dn.. the makers to tn. ens-thine.
down.
They’d
got
intt,
place. beautifulthe Century of Proaress Exposition W35
The most beautiful obje.t of the
Is.
impressively.
But
how
to
get nut?
Florence Jewell. student uf San Exposition is the Jade Chinese Temple,
There are times when a n,
)01.
ans.liody is interested, here arc. tlie ..1 Hamlet he does not refer
’gee state. who. in 3 shnr, trip this worth a million
dollars. which is caned
isurements
en.ountered
of
that
actress,
who
tour)
even thouut, there are )
made
Is; hand from the same shade of jade , Remember what a urand organization
summer of three WOO,
_
dn.. up and see me sometime". a net - many Hamlets as thee are I..
lightning. thunder. and wind storms: stone.
’ last year’s A Cannella Choir was? This
ND Is. man If Ditui.herty- of the lb
anthem:
height,
;
feet
5
inches;
the
United
States.
visited the Erposition. went to Chi
Brilliant colored buildings may be seen year’s is just as good--or betterIt ha" oloss Department makes a contritaitt
slit 120 pounds; hips Ae. inches; waist
men’s exciting Wheat Pit: :au the ..y.eryvhere in the day and at night a its full emote of sixty voices. and directo research in the fields of Paleubotatis
inches; and bust
inches. Yes. Mae
Do you have a pick toothbru-I.
Merchandise Mart building. called the mystic lieht coming from the star Ar- tor William Erlendsen is hard at work aii Athropology.
largest buildine in the wneld because it cturus 6 caught and used to bring into whipping them into shape for their win In Is.’s1 the fossil remains of a primicovers more cubic feet of space than view the structural qualities of all the ter quarter tour. A tour! They’re that
any other, and visited the famous Uni- buildings. At S o’clock in the evenine good. They now have pending engage - tive man were discovered in a rouvh
,eroded region about one hundred miles
versity of Chicago.
3 bomb goes off, Then a big searchlieht ments in Los Angeles at the Univetaitv
France has just concluded preliminary tse River which provides a direct t
"The most beautiful sight." says Miss is turned on one of the exposition build of Southern California, Santa Barbara ciuthwest of Peiping. China. To this
Jewell. "is to stand at the north en- ings, this building becoming immediately Teachers College, Modesto Junior Col- man was given the name Sinanthropus negotiations for a long term loan of tu Nfoncolia. and war supplies Car, ’
or Man of Ancient China, arid he lived 1.000.000.000 francs ($60, 000.000) to received from Soviet Russia via NI,
trance and look down the Avenue ed
lege Sacramento Junior colle e
h
Flags to the Hall of Science with its another. and then still another buildine dia. and Humboldt State Teachers C,sl- thousands of years ago in the early part Alanchukuo This action is one to make "lie. Hongkong and perhaps Macao
of Pleistocene period.
people sit up and take notice, in as fairly safe from invasion, but the n
huge red pillars. and background of until the whole Century of Progress be- ege.
In physical development he is about myth as Manchukuo isn’t recognized by emus cities held by France. and the
blue."
That’s putting San Jose State’s mutomes. an enchanting magical city of
half way between the Pithecanthropus the League of Nations. and the United terests of Italy in Peking and 1) -But tither strange sights and buildings electricit
sic department on the map!
erectus or Java Man. and the Euanthro States. The loan wasn’t actually to the sin, anti those of United
were equally wonderful. according to
The Exposition is three miles long
pus of Piltdown (England, type. At state of Manchukuo. but the Japanese- Shanghai and Peking are not o, dr.
Miss Jewell. The travel and transport
and about one-half mile wide. and one
A Cannella may put the San Jose the time of his discover). no artefacts owned South Nfanchuria Railway. If Russia tries thni the Chine-,
building’s l’ireathine dome is a stranze
ot the most enjoyable uays to nde from Nlusic Department on the map. hut the tools. ornaments,
s
art objects--were Since this state tNfanrhukuoi is an munists to make trouble in Chit
thine tn watch as the slightest change
place to place. accordinc to Miss Jewell. Sherman Clay Company’s weekly "Dis- iound in the same earth stratum and it outcome of the invasion of Manchuria will not only have China to
.
in temperature moves it. The General
is by rickshaws drawn by college boys in rove* Hour" will put it on the air. was not possible to associate the skele- by Japan. this loan is just about the also Japan, Italy, Portuiral. I
Motors building wherein complete
track suits. tA great deal oi fun can be Tune in on the program Of KFRC Sat- ton remains unit any specific cultural
3 the statement that France ap- States,
World at Large, and I d
Chevrolets are made everyda... and that
also gotten out .f swimming in Lake urday morning. November 4. and listen
protes japan’, actions in China Here liritain. If Russia has any common
level.
of Firestone with the whole process
Nlichigan and coin:: speed boat Hine
to our college’s talented musicians go
shown of making tires holds a fascinaThree year- later Mr. W. C. Pei i- another rase where the League of she will think twice before makin.
.NII in all the Century of Progress throne)) their pares for the mike Ad- after months ot eyploring in the same Nations has had a natinn do some moye.
tion for everyone.
The Hall of Science from the envie Evosition is a great place to visit but olph W. Otterstein. music department lot ;tiny --near Chou Kou Tienin the thine contrary. to the League’s belief.
of learning things is an interesting place Miss Jewell believm there 6 one draw- head, is selecting the lucky students for Province 1,1 Chihliunearthed a preA decree has gone out in co r
the program, but none of the numben historic hearth ...hi:lining
The statement of Toshio Shiratori, that the next election will be for
to visit. In Field’, Murom stuffed ani- Isok
charred wood
’ Although the fair IA wonderful in its have been decided upon definitely.
mals. and great archcoloeical findincs
and fragment, of bones. This material ,pokesman of the Japanese Foreign Of 01:: but the Nazi ticket The rn.
may be s.een. Th. original of Whistler’s th-play of progress in machinery, three
was referred to Dr Davidson Black, foe, that all powers interested in China ot the Interior has issued an ultins d
ass ay from the fair may be seen
Mother may be lound in the Art InHonorary Director .,f the Cenozoic Re- must be prepared to defend their nat- -tatine that none of the oth.r
The concert seri, committer not only
-tark poverty. showing that there has
31711its,, sent existing parties may appear
)
search Laborators oi the National Geo- ional- against. communistic
stitute.
presents somethinc new in the way nf
1)-1. prom,- in human life.
logical Survey of China, who identi- -hollid ter of interest to Great Britain, ti. kr’ at the next election Hilt, , In the Hall o) s).)..)
season tickets. but it also has a fine
trance.
Italy, Portugal, and United proven to be a second Stalin in I,ified it as evidence of the use of fire by
system for keepinu track of which seats
States, as all the above -mentioned have content of Germany. The question )
Sinanthropus.
are sold out and %kinds are still avail
interest,.
if not actual colonies in China.
At this point, our own Mr Daugherty
bee. )611 German) remain ors!,
able. The ticket sellers have several boxenters the story. Besides being a Bot- Six or seven Provinces are controlled by id,
es. each box representing a section of the
The time is bound to con), .’
Cliintse
communists.
and
they
have
Nforris Dailey Auditorium. The tickets anist and Microdechnician, Mr. Daug- a well
the
people
will rise for MOP. In, ,
-trained
army
of
That went out with the depression
200,000.
A
millions of
good
herty has an established reputation in
recline in neat little 1.10
of niches in
Kach00000n--- !"
insliVisinal thOUght.
oolsonou- yterrn-. you shake hands with
the field of fomil woods and Dr. David- hiehway connects Sinkianu with Yang the
boxes,
a
niche
fur
each
seat
in
the
_
And with the sneeze ].OLS immediate’. iii.ahtr per,on,
he wets your stems. and auditorium When you buy a season son Black forwarded this charred wood
thrust your paw. up before that yaun
from China to California where it V1, !lure’. another doctor bill!
ticket. the salesman tears off the stub
int/ cavity. But you unhyuienic creature.
analyzed and classified by Mr. Dausrher
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